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As a vibrant Roman Catholic community  
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all those who come to the Mother Church  
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MASS SCHEDULE 

 

Sunday:   5:15 PM Anticipated Mass on Saturday 
  8:00 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM in Basilica 
  12:30 PM Spanish in Cathedral Chapel 
           Sta. Misa en español, en la Capilla 
  6:30 PM in Basilica 
 

Weekdays:  7:15 AM, 12:05 PM in Cathedral Chapel 
 

Saturdays:  12:05 PM in Cathedral Chapel 
 

Holy Days:  See website 

 
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE SCHEDULE 

 

Sunday:  9:00 AM and 5:30 PM in Basilica 
  12:00 PM (español) en la Capilla 
 

Weekdays:  11:30 AM in Basilica 
 

Saturday:  4:15 to 5:00 PM in Basilica 

 
Please contact the Parish Office to arrange for the: 

 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM AND MARRIAGE, 
SACRAMENT OF THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK, 

AND HOLY COMMUNION OF THE SICK  
AND HOMEBOUND 

Cathedral Basilica of Saints Peter & Paul 

@CathedralPhila 

August 18, 2019 

http://cathedralphila.org/
mailto:info@cathedralphila.org
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Aug 17, Saturday, Weekday; BVM  

12:05 Teresa C. O’Connell 

5:15 Linda J. Rios 
 

Aug 18, Twentieth Sunday  

 in Ordinary Time 

8:00 For the People of the Parish 

9:30 William Hunt 

11:00 Dora Miglionico 

12:30  Eduviges Rodriguez 

6:30 For the People of the Archdiocese 
 

Aug 19, Monday, Weekday,  

 St. John Eudes 

7:15 Helen D. Boris 

12:05 Elizabeth Boynton 
 

Aug 20, Tuesday, St. Bernard 

7:15 Mario & Angelo Gobbi 

12:05 Patricia Graziano 

 

Aug 21, Wednesday, St. Pius X 

7:15 Isabel Marriott 

12:05 Daniel Finkel 
 

Aug 22, Thursday, The Queenship 

 Of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

7:15 Intention of  the Priests of  

 Religious of the  Cathedral Parish 

12:05 Edward Shanahan 
 

Aug 23,  Friday, Weekday,  

 St. Rose of Lima 

7:15 Mafalda DiDomenico 

12:05 Antonia Pugliese 
 

Aug 24, Saturday, St. Bartholomew 
12:05 Leone, Cuccurullo, Kenny  

 Families 

5:15 Margaret Dobie 
 

Aug 25, Twenty First Sunday  

 in Ordinary Time 

8:00 For the People of the Parish 

9:30 Alessandro Iavarone 

11:00 Robert Cholminski, Jr. 

12:30  Antolio Alvarez 
6:30 For the People of the Archdiocese 

 

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Sunday, August 18, 2019  

 

“My sheep hear my voice, says the Lord; 

I know them, and they follow me.” Jn 10:27 

 

Dear Parishioners, 
 

 “I have come to set the earth on fire (Luke 12: 49).”  What does Jesus 

possibly mean with these words from today’s Gospel?  It is obviously a metaphor 

for something.  Or, is it?  A reading of this line as part of the whole of Scripture 

suggests that Jesus does mean “fire.”  The “fire” is a divine fire, the fire of the Ho-

ly Spirit that came to rest upon the Apostles at Pentecost, the fire of the same Holy 

Spirit given to every one of us at the time of our Baptism, with Confirmation and 

every time we receive Holy Communion.  It is the fire of the Holy Spirit that gives 

us the grace and courage to witness to Christ as his followers and with him as sons 

and daughters of our Father in Heaven.  This fire of the Holy Spirit is sorely need-

ed in the Church, in the world, today.  Our time is not a Christian time.  Our culture 

is not a Christian culture.  We cannot simply coast along hoping that things for 

ourselves, our families and friends will soon return to the Christian values that 

were common place not so long ago. Rather, with confidence in Christ and his Ho-

ly Spirit—a confidence that comes from his victory over death on the cross—we 

need to live bold Christian lives and invite others to do the same.  We should not 

be afraid or shrink away from this responsibility. Jesus does tell us that our own 

embracing of him and his word will often be a cause of division, even among those 

closest to us.  However, it is a far greater injustice toward those we love to keep 

them in the dark of sin and not to assist them to turn to the light of truth.  Living an 

authentic Christian life is not an easy task for anyone.  In fact, it many times seems 

like an isolated life.  Yet, we are never alone.  Christ goes ahead of us and is with.  

The Holy Spirit strengthens us and emboldens us.  I say, let’s get to work and build 

the fire.  Such a fire blazes for the glory of God and the salvation of others.   
 

 In just a few weeks, we will resume our weekly Thursday evening cate-

chetical sessions which are intended primarily for the adults in our community 

seeking Baptism, Confirmation and the Eucharist.  The first session will be on 

Thursday, September 12, 2019, from 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM in the Neumann Room, 

directly behind the Cathedral Basilica.  If you are already a fully initiated member 

of the Church and the catechetical topic interests you, please come.  Everyone is 

welcome!  If you are an adult with a desire to receive the Sacraments of Christian 

Initiation—Baptism, Confirmation and the Eucharist, please contact Ken Bradley, 

ken.bradley@cathedralre.org, We already have a number of adults ready to join us 

for our first session.  Also, we are always in need of parish sponsors—or men-

tors—for these adults seeking the Sacraments.  If this important and good work 

interests you, please contact Edward Specht, cathedralreligiouseduca-

tion@gmail.com, for more information. 
 

 Over the last two weeks and continuing into this week, work has been 

done to examine and repair in many places in the plaster ceiling of our Cathedral 

Basilica.  This time consuming and tedious task is necessary for the conservation 

of the beautiful ceiling and for the safety of those inside the Cathedral Basilica.  As 

you can imagine, this work is completed at a great expense.  I appeal to anyone 

who might be able to assist to offset this expense to consider making a contribution 

to this work. Thank you! 
 

 Next Sunday, the second collection will be directed to the Religious Edu-

cation Programs of the Cathedral Parish.   If possible, please make use of the on-

line possibility of making your weekly offering.  Thank you so very much for all of 

your goodness and generosity to the Cathedral Parish and to the Appeal for Catho-

lic Charities. 

God bless you,  

Father Dennis Gill  

mailto:ken.bradley@cathedralre.org
mailto:cathedralreligiouseducation@gmail.com
mailto:cathedralreligiouseducation@gmail.com
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Monday, August 26, 2019   
6:00 PM 

Drexel Hall (Below the Chapel) 

 

Mary is the most well-known and 

influential woman in the history 

of the human race. No other wom-

an has churches, states,  

cities, and roads named after her 

as does Mary.  

No other woman has processions 

in her honor, novenas prayed to 

her, conferences to study her, or statues to  

commemorate her as does the Blessed Mother. She is  

unparalleled among us, to the point where we call her our 

Queen. But why this fascination? How has Mary been able 

to capture the hearts of minds of men and women  

generation after generation? And what might her life teach 

us today, especially in terms of the mission of the Church? 

  

Speaker: 
Kelly Anderson, professor of Biblical Studies  

at St. Charles Borromeo Seminary 
 

The Pontifical Mission Societies, Philadelphia  

To RSVP please visit phillymissions.org/signup  

Questions? Call 215-587-3944  

Please remember these parishioners and friends of the Cathedral Parish in your prayers/ Ora por los enfermos: 

Judy Miller, Rose McKenna, McKinley Angelucci, Mary Jo D’Ortone, Amanda Razzano, Jaelin Liver, Steve Cook, Daniel 

Moyer Sr., Gloria Quici, Michele Smith, Louise Quattrone, Phoenix McFetridge, Laura Bernal, Sophie Monterosso, Ryley 
Nazario, Terry Dynako, Dave Dynako, Greg Lund, Corbin M. Schindler, John McGrath, Paige Bednarsky, Ted Johnston, 

Dolores Bearden, Michael Piotrowski, Beverly Martin, Evan C. Farrington, Darcel Burney, Sergia Hernandez, Marcia 

Clark, Fruma Ludwig, John Cantwell, Jr., Jeffrey Press, Daniel Kilpatrick, Carol Snipes, Eileen & Herbert Luscomb, Teresa 
Mirabelli, Janice Holshin, Rose Rippe, Russell Heim, Karen Spadaccini, Pearl Hammond, Mary W., James Pinto, Joan 

Decker, George Gunning, April DeMatto, Laura Kerr, Cris Burbage, Robin Abate, Bryan Anderson, Glen Jackanis, and those 

in nursing homes or hospitals and all the sick. Please call the Parish Office with the name of anyone who is sick, to be included 

in our prayer list. Por favor llamar a la oficina parroquial para añadir a la lista los nombres de personas que estén enfermas. 

PARISH FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
 

The Financial Support of the Cathedral Parish is the duty of 

our parishioners. Here at the Cathedral Parish we are greatly 

supported as well by our many visitors. The offertory  

collection for Sunday 8/11/19 was $5,535(1st),  

 $1,301(2nd) collection.   

Thank you very much for your generous financial  

support to the Cathedral Parish. 

Readings for Mass for this Week 
Please see the website of the United States Conference of 

Catholic Bishops: usccb.org/bible/readings 

 

Little Sisters of the Poor Mass of Thanksgiving 
Sat. August 24, 2019. 10:30 AM 

Cathedral Basilica 
Celebrant:  

The Most Reverend Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. 
Reception following the Mass at the Logan Hotel 

All are welcome, this is a non-ticketed event  
 

The Blue Mass 
Sunday, September 22, 2019 at 9:30 AM, Basilica 

Join us in the celebration of the the Blue Mass to 
pray for local law enforcement officials, fire-

fighters and first responders. We are grateful for 
their unwavering commitment and selfless dedi-

cation to the common good. 

Saints on Mission Summer Series 
The Queenship of Mary  

Communion for the Sick 
 

      The priests of the Cathedral of SS. 
Peter and Paul are anxious to serve the 

spiritual needs of their Catholic brothers and sisters who 

live in Residences such as  Atria, Kennedy House, Penn 

Center House, Riverside Presbyterian, Watermark, 

Spring Garden Towers, and anyone else who may be 

confined to their homes . Therefore, if you are aware of 

anyone who would like a priest to visit and administer the 

Sacrament of  Penance, the Sacrament of the Sick, and Holy 

Communion, please let us know. There is no better way that 

we can emulate Jesus Christ than by sharing his love with 

all whom he places in our paths, especially the sick and the 

aged who long for his healing presence. 

      Please pass the above requested information on to us by 

calling the Parish Office at 215-561-1313. Be assured of 

the love, concern, and prayers of your priests at the Cathe-

dral, and in your goodness, pray for us that we may always 

be channels of Christ’s love and peace to others. God bless 

you always and in all ways. 

Holy Hour of Reparation 
 

Sunday, September 15, 2019, 5:30 PM  

Followed by Mass at 6:30 PM 

in the Basilica 
 

archphila.org/vigil 

Hearing Devices   If you or someone you know is in 

need of a hearing device at Mass, please ask one of the 

Greeters to assist you. They may be borrowed from the  

sacristy and returned after Mass. 

http://phillymissions.org/signup/
http://www.archphila.org/vigil
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What’s Happening at the Parish 

Outside the Liturgical Schedule 
 

Aug 18 Legion of Mary Meeting, APC, 12:45PM 

 Marian Celebration in Spanish, Drexel Hall, 

 1:30 PM 
Aug 20 Adult Faith Sharing, Neumann Room, 2PM  

Aug 21 Scripture Reflection for lawyers, NR, 8 AM

 Charismatic Prayer Group, NR, 6 PM 

Aug 24 Anniversary of the Little Sisters of the Poor, 

 Basilica, 10:30 AM 

Aug 25 Prayer group in Spanish, NR, 1:50 PM 

 

 

 

EVENTOS DE INTERÉS  
 
 

¡HOY! Celebración de la Santísima Virgen  
Domingo, 18 de agosto, 2019 a la 1:30 PM 

Durante la Misa de español de las 12:30pm estaremos  

celebrando a la Santísima Virgen  

en varias de sus advocaciones: 

Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre, patrona de cuba (8 Sep) 

N.S. Vírgen de Coromoto, patrona de venezuela (8 Sep) 

Santa María la Antigua, patrona de panamá (9 Sep) 

N.S. de las Mercedes, patrona de Perú (24 Sep) 

Al terminar la Misa, todos los feligreses están invitados 

para un compartir en el salón de la Capilla.  

 

Sacramento del Matrimonio en español 
18 y 25 de Agosto, 2019 

Para mayor información hable con el Diacono Epifanio  

de Jesús después de la Misa dominical de 12:30 PM 

en español 

 

Grupo de Oración 

Domingo 25 de agosto, 2019 

1:50-2:50 PM en el Salón Neumann, detrás de la Catedral 

¡Acompáñanos! 

 

TALLER PRE CANÁ  
Noviembre: Sábado 9 & domingo 10  

Centro Pastoral Arquidiocesano 222 N. 17 St. Philadel-

phia, PA 19103 Entrada por la Calle 17 El Taller Pre-Caná 

consiste de dos días. Por favor, reserven las fechas. Para 

información y registración: Blanca Herrera - 215-667-

2820/2824 Email: bherrera@archphila.org  

 

TALLER QUINCEAÑERAS  
Sábado 14 de septiembre  

Lugar: Centro Pastoral Arquidiocesano 222 N. 17 Street., 

Philadelphia, PA 19103 (Entrada al estacionamiento y el edi-

ficio por la Calle 17) Para registración e información: Blanca 

Herrera - 215-667-2820 Email: bherrera@archphila.org  

 

UNA SOLA PERSONA  

NO PUEDE HACER MUCHO    
 

      Asa Kent Jennings era un hombre de una consistencia 

física débil, que quería ser ministro metodista, pero la Pri-

mera Guerra Mundial truncó sus planes. Asa se apuntó en la 

Cruz Roja y prestó sus servicios en Francia y más tarde en 

Esmirna, una ciudad cristiana en la costa occidental de Tur-

quía a donde él llegó justo cuando el ejército turco entraba 

en la ciudad. Los extranjeros huyeron, pero Asa se quedó 

junto a 350,000 griegos, armenios y judíos refugiados. Esta-

ban atrapados por el mar en el extremo occidental y por los 

turcos en el extremo oriente. El ejército saqueaba, violaba y 

asesinaba, y después le daban fuego a la ciudad. Los barcos 

de guerra estadounidenses y británicos patrullaban la costa 

“para observar” pero no hacían nada en nombre de mante-

ner una neutralidad. Sin ayuda ninguna Asa mantenía abas-

tecimientos de alimentos para los refugiados. Determinado a 

evitar una masacre se fue a la zona de combate a reunirse 

con el temeroso líder turco Atatürk. Éste, increíblemente, 

aceptó que los refugiados salieran de Turquía de una mane-

ra segura. Asa contactó al gobierno griego para pedirle bar-

cos, pero se mostraron renuentes a responder sin saber quién 

era Asa. Éste, siendo el único estadounidense que quedaba, 

audazmente se identificó como “el mayor oficial estadouni-

dense en Esmirna”. Después de amenazar a los griegos de 

descubrir su inacción, a Asa le dieron el mando de veintiséis 

barcos que navegaban bajo la bandera de los EE.UU., los 

cuales vinieron a recoger refugiados. Asa pasó el año si-

guiente dirigiendo una flota de cincuenta y cinco barcos por 

toda la costa turca y salvando a 1.2 millones de refugiados 

de una muerte segura. Se ganó el respeto de los gobiernos 

griego y turco, quienes le pidieron que negociara el inter-

cambio de prisioneros entre los dos países. Las hazañas de 

Asa Jennings se han olvidado en su mayor parte, sobre todo 

en los Estados Unidos. Sin embargo, piensa en todos esos 

descendientes de aquellos refugiados rescatados y todo el 

bien que habrán hecho en este mundo, y todo debido a Asa 

Kent Jennings.  
   

La Corresponsabilidad  Vivida Ahora 

    Dios te quiere para una empresa que sólo tú puedes ha-

cer. No esperes al momento “ideal”. Ofrece tus servicios 

voluntarios hoy.  
 

Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights reserved 

 
#CatolicosHispanosPhilly  

Visítanos, dale «me gusta» y comparte con nosotros 

 en el mundo virtual, utilizando el hashtag 

#CatolicosHispanosPhilly en la página «Arquidiócesis de 

Filadelfia - Católicos Hispanos» o en el siguiente enlace:  

www.facebook.com/CatolicosHispanosPhill 
 

Excelente formación al alcance de sus manos! 
Subscribe for free to this exciting online platform,  

www.FORMED.org. Parish code, 07854f.  
 

Nuestra Señora del Encuentro Radio y TV 
nseradio.com    www.youtube.com/user/nsetvradio 

mailto:bherrera@archphila.org
mailto:bherrera@archphila.org
https://formed.org/
http://nseradio.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/nsetvradio
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Called Into Relationship 
 

      Last week, I wrote a reflection entitled “Thy Will Be Done.” One of 

the questions asked by someone reading it was, what about the vocation of 

the single life? I had referenced the following in a footnote: “Scripture 

does not present singleness as such as a vocation, for it does not include 

self-gift to another.” Written by Fr. Thomas Dubay, S.M.,1 this quote  

challenges us to consider our basis for what we know as the centuries old 

Vocations of the Church – priesthood, religious life and marriage – and 

how to consider the relatively more recently coined “single” vocation.  

      We begin by considering that a vocation is a call from God and is 

based in a relationship with Him and His Church, the Body of Christ. As 

those baptized, we are called to love the Lord our God with all our heart, 

mind, being and strength – all that we are, no matter what our vocation is – 

and to become saints through a relationship of Love. This Love then 

guides us into an exclusive relationship with God and His Church 

(priesthood, religious/consecrated life) or an exclusive relationship with 

another person (marriage). Through our Vocation, we fulfill our call to be 

spiritual fathers or mothers, and/or as biological and/or adoptive fathers 

and mothers. We respond to God’s call to parenthood and we grow in  

holiness by first receiving His love for us, then returning it and in that  

exchange discover how He is calling us to become a self-gift for another – 

Christ and His Church or a spouse. This is why I think that Fr. Dubay 

writes that “singleness as such” is not a vocation: there is no self-gift in 

singleness. There is self-gift in marriage as spouses give of themselves to 

each other through vows and spousal union. There is self-gift in professing 

and living out the evangelical counsels as a priest, a religious, a consecrat-

ed virgin, or one who has taken personal vows under the guidance of a 

spiritual director. There is self-gift in what I would call “dedicated”  

singleness to Christ and His Church versus “singleness as such” or even a 

singleness of anticipation of a call to a Vocation.2 

      The call to follow Christ and take up our cross daily, to live by His 

commands, statutes and precepts as articulated by the Church, and to grow 

in holiness of life requires dedicated service to God and His Church. We 

do so as those who are priests, religious, married and those who live in 

single dedication to the Lord, either in the world or in the Church. Through 

spiritual direction, a prayer life and a relationship with Christ within the 

context of the Church, all necessary elements of the Christian life, one 

learns his/her place in the Body of Christ. It is through prayer and direction 

that we learn how to be in relationship with God: how we learn to let go of 

our self, our dreams, our hopes, our sins, our good ideas and thoughts, our 

good intentions, all that we are and lay it all down at the foot of the cross 

in order to listen. Through listening and prayer, we learn to say with Jesus, 

“Father, not My will but Your Will be done!” and with Mary, “I am the 

servant of the Lord, be it done unto me according to Your word!” Having 

then sought His Will and asking that our will be conformed to His, we  

discover how He is calling us into relationship with Him as priests,  

religious, married and those in a dedicated single life: where we belong in 

the Body of Christ, which is the Church. We live out our Vocation not 

apart and alone, but in community, for even the recluse knows that his/her 

vocation is in a relationship with Christ and His Church, not as a vocation 

of “singleness as such.” 
Fr. Isaac Haywiser, O.S.B.  

 

1 In his book “…And You Are Christ’s: The Charism of Virginity and the 

Celibate Life.” San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 24.  
2. https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/is-the-single-life-a-vocation

-maybe-were-asking-the-wrong-question-68948 

Religious Education for Parish  

Children at St. Francis Xavier 

  

St. Francis Xavier CCD/PREP will have its 
first class of the school year on  

Wednesday, September 18th at 6:30 PM 
at St. Francis Xavier School. We will have  

classes for grades 1 through 8. 

  

The first Registration for all grades will be 
held at the Cathedral of Ss Peter and Paul 

on Sunday, August 25th after the 11:00 
am Mass in the Cathedral.    

A second registration will be held on  
Sunday, September 8th from 10:00 am to 

2:00 pm at SFX school on 24th and  
Wallace Streets.   

 

Please provide a baptismal certificate for 
children new to our CCD/PREP.   

 

You may also register by 
mail. Registration fee will be posted soon 
and it must be included with the registra-
tion form. Visit the website for more info.  

 

Send completed registration forms to:  
Pat Schuyler, 9896 Bustleton Avenue, 

Philadelphia, PA 19115. Please do not send 
registration forms and/or fees to the Ca-

thedral or St. Francis Xavier rectory.  
 

To obtain a mail-in registration 
form and for more information, 

contact Pat Schuyler  
at 215-568-2594 or email 
patschuyler@gmail.com.  

 

Marian Movement of Priests  

NATIONAL RETREAT FOR LAITY 

 Fri., Sep. 13,  Sun., Sep. 15, 2019 

 

The schedule will follow the format of a  

cenacle and include the recitation of the Holy 

Rosary prayed throughout the day, and the 

reading and meditation on Our Lady’s  

messages.  Daily Mass will be celebrated,  

and the Blessed Sacrament will be exposed 

for Eucharistic Adoration.  

Location: Malvern Retreat House, 

Malvern, PA.  

Retreat Master:  Fr. Gerry McClos-

key  Belfast, Ireland - Fr. Gerry hopes to  

remind us of the light-filled way along which 

all of us must walk in order to live the  

consecration which we have made to her 

Immaculate Heart. 

To register, go to:  www.malvernretreat.com 

or call 610-644-0400; FMI, call MMP Head-

quarters:  (207) 398-3375  

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/is-the-single-life-a-vocation-maybe-were-asking-the-wrong-question-68948
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/is-the-single-life-a-vocation-maybe-were-asking-the-wrong-question-68948
mailto:patschuyler@gmail.com
https://www.malvernretreat.com/events/marian-movement-of-priests-national-retreat-for-laity/
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Tours of the Cathedral Basilica 

A guided tour of the Basilica is available after  the 

11:00 AM Sunday Mass. Please gather  in front of 
the Side Altar of the Sacred Heart, which is located 

to the right of the Main Sanctuary.  

OTHER EVENTS OF INTEREST 
 

 
 

The St. Raymond Nonnatus  
Foundation for Freedom, Family, and Faith 

Presents two “Webinar-style” on-line support groups 
coming this fall and continuing each month.   

The FIRST TUESDAY of each month at 8 p.m. EST for 
one-hour on-line is the “On-Line Support Group for  
Individuals/Families Affected by Divorce/Separation”.   
The LAST THURSDAY of each month at 8 p.m. EST for 

one-hour is the “On-Line Support Group for Adult  
Children of Divorce”.   

Both groups offer reflection, prayer, sharing, attend-
ance by a Mercedarian friar and the director of the 

foundation.  More info or to sign-up email  
director.srnf@gmail.com or call/text 215-870-9913.  

These groups are FREE.  Learn more about the St. Ray-
mond Nonnatus Foundation at www.nonnatus.org.  
Find us on social media at “Philly Nonnatus/St. Ray-

mond Nonnatus Foundation”.   
 

Men’s Retreat 
September 6-8, 2019 

San Alfonso Retreat House, 755 Ocean Ave.   
Long Branch, NJ 07740  
Cost $240, $50 deposit.  

Call Joe Harvey 215-232-8123 for information and 
transportation. sananfolsoretreats.org 

 

 The Sixth Patricians Meeting 

Remain Steadfast in Your Faith  
With a little help of the angels, like St. Raphael 

Sunday, September 8, 2019, 12:45 PM ─ 2:45 PM 
Spiritual Director: Sister Mary Luchia, P.V.M.I. 

Presenter: Mr. Thomas Koger* 
Angels are spiritual beings who are constantly in God’s 

presence.  They serve as our appointed guardians, 
protecting, and watching over us at God’s command. 
The Book of Tobit in the Old Testament tells of God’s 
use of Archangel Raphael and how St. Raphael brings 

healing, guidance, marriage and reward for good 
works. Tobit remains steadfast in his faith during a 

challenging time of life.  Tobit reminds us that God will 
reward good deeds and bring justice. Have you ever 
heard “the swish of passing winds?”  Can you recall 

certain inexplicable happenings that left you puzzled 
and in awe? Please come to learn the story of Tobit 

and tell of your encounters with the angels!  
 

Location: Archdiocesan Pastoral Center, Room 1307  
September 8 is the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.  
During the tea interval, a special lunch will be served 

to honor our Blessed Mother. 

 

*Mr. Thomas Koger is a new convert.  He received the 
sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and the Eucha-

rist at the Cathedral during the Easter Season this year.  
Mr. Koger is a retired Elementary School Principal from 

the School District of Philadelphia. 
 

Archdiocesan Events 
Monthly newsletter with many excellent events: 

www.phillyevang.org/newsletter/ 

2019 Catholic Women’s Conference 
 

 
National Shrine of Our Lady of 

Czestochowa, Doylestown, PA  

www.catholicwomensconference.org 

Saturday, October 26, 2019 

mailto:director.srnf@gmail.com
http://www.nonnatus.org
https://www.sanalfonsoretreats.org/
http://www.phillyevang.org/newsletter/
http://www.catholicwomensconference.org/

